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theplaintruth

THE PLAIN TRUTH
CATHOLICISM & FREEMASONRY
The Old addage that Catholics & Freemasons dont mix, is bullshit, since WWI
and especially since WWII, they have been working side by side.
The Vatican is controlled by Masonic Bishops & Preists.
Cathoilic Priests recently announced that 25-30% of them are practising
Homosexuals, how many of those are practising Homosexual Peadophiles!!
We have seen countless accusations and convictions of Catholic Priests involved
in Peadophilia and even Popes have either been involved or deliberately cover
up their brothers evilness.
You will find that most, if not all Catholic Priests, involved in Peadophilia are or
have links with the Occult practise of Freemasonry!
In World War II, the Jews in their thousands were killed off in Gas chambers by
Himmler, a top Chief of the Nazi Party. The so-called Holocaust of the Jews is
inaccurate, Hitler did not kill them, it was Himmler who ordered the killing of
the Jews and Gypsies, Hitler just went along with it.
At that time of History, no-one liked the Jews, so England, America and the rest
of Europe sat back and did nothing while Himmler gased the Jews.
The Catholic Church inparticular could have easily helped many of the Jews to
safety, but instead collaborated with the Nazi Party.
After World War II, the Catholic Church allowed the free passage of Nazi
officials to America and also Australia. Where they were given positions in
Government and big business. Hence why the Nazi style Government and
Policing in both these two Countries.
The Catholic Church is the largest land and building owner in the World, they
have Billions of Dollars worth of investments throughout the World. In the

underground tunnels of the Vatican City, you will find Billions of Nazi Gold
from World War II and other artifacts that are priceless!!
Yet millions of children go to bed without a feed or without clean drinkng
water, dying every second of the day! Its a bloody disgrace to Humanity.
Even here in Perth, our Archbishop of Perth, Barry Hickey, refuses to chair the
homeless committee, because he is too busy restoring at a cost of over 10
million dollars, the Old Cathedral, while the Homeless go without a bed or food!
Both Church & State have been the major cause for Abuse of our children and
for the poverty throughout the World.
I know that God, the Father and His son, Jesus did not come to build Churches
all over the World, to sit empty six days of the week, costing millions of dollars
each, while the poor and distressed go without food, drink and shelter.
A basic common right of all children of God!!
SHAME, SHAME, SHAME!!!
This is a true story and I say it WITHOUT PREJUDICE.
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